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Albums and books hot off the press

Cover to cover

OFFERED BY: DIGILABS

With the CLIENT CREATIONS package, the photographer can sell a

photography package with a keepsake box and let the client make his own

album, or make the album for the client. Styles include the ANZA FLUSH

MOUNT 20-page (front and back) photo album in 8x8 and 10x10 inches. It

has a black leather cover (one-piece construction) and square-cut corners.

The MARINA album has 20 to 80 sides in sizes 10x10, 12x12, and 11x14 or

14x11. The eight cover options include leather, animal-friendly materials, and

matte or glossy wrap-around photos. DigiLabs Pro offers a 25-percent discount

on your first purchase. Simply sign up for a free account. digilabspro.com

ALBUM ROUNDUP BY  ROBYN L .  POLLMAN

The albums you sell should complement
your style and appeal to target your market.
Take a look at this selec tion of products. 
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OFFERED BY: ASUKABOOK

The ZEN LAYFLAT IMPACT line of coffee table-style photo books

has new cover choices: black microsuede, brown carbon fiber, brushed

metal silk, onyx silk, pearl silk and retro red. The laminate page finish

continues seamlessly into the binding of the book for a full two-page

spread. Available in 8x8, 10x10, 12x12 and 15x10 inches, with up to 100

laminate matte or glossy pages. The designable presenta tion box, lined with

black felt, includes a DVD sleeve. DVD PRESEN TA TION BOOKS hold a

DVD alongside a printed, bound photo book with glossy-coated hard

pages, all in a slide-in case. Opposite the book is a single DVD placeholder

protected by vellum paper. It measures 5.5x8 and can accommodate 6- to

10-page photo books. asukabook.com

The Client Creations package

Top: Presen -
 tation Book
Bottom: The
Zen layflat
Impact line

OFFERED BY: LOKTAH

SIGNATURE COLLECTION albums are inspired by the earth

and created with natural materials. These journal style albums are

available in six sizes—8x5, 8x8, 10x8, 10x10, 14x10 and 12x12

inches—three paper options and five colors. SAFARI

COLLECTION MINI ALBUMS feature a DVD sleeve. Safari

mini albums measure 6x6 inches and come in five textured cover

options. loktah.com
Signature Collection
in Rustic



OFFERED BY: DREAM ALBUM

The signature DREAM ALBUM allows you to showcase your images from the

outside in, with its distinctive water resistant, image-wrapped cover. These

sophisticated albums are flush mounted on FUJI professional photo paper, matte

coated, embossed and mounted, for finished pages 2mm thick. Albums can have

10 to 25 spreads, with black or milk core pages. Standard sizes range from 6x6 to

11x14, and custom sizes are available. Albums come in a handcrafted Japanese

paper presentation box. WISH ALBUMS are economical and an excellent choice

for gifts. Available in a 24-page, 10x10-inch format or a 20-page 8x8 format, these

self-mount albums allow you to print your images at your own lab, then adhere

them to the sturdy pages. These have the same waterproof image wrap cover and

can be ordered in multiples of three at a reduced cost. thedreamalbum.com

OFFERED BY: KISS

Kiss keeps it simple by

minimizing choices: the KISS

BOOK. You act as your

clients’ experienced guide,

leading them to the perfect

solution. You can order in less

than 60 seconds and receive an e-mail update at every step of production. You need only a few samples, and there’s just one design template for

all models and sizes. Clients have only the color and size to decide on, rather than a list of confusing variables and pricing charts. Choose the

linen style with soft pages or the leather style with hard pages; seven colors and four sizes: 4x4, 8x8, 10x10, and 12x12. kissweddingbooks.com
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OFFERED BY: COLLAGES.NET

Collages.net’s BRILLIANT ALBUM features a photo -

graphic cover with a pearlescent metal sheen. The

inside pages have a metallic look as well. The brand new

ACRYLIC ALBUM is 20x8 with a see-through acrylic

cover and leather spine and back cover. The 15x6 MATTE

ALBUM with matte pages has a photographic cover with a velvety

matte finish. Collages.net albums and books can be designed by the

photographer with his own software, by the Collages.net design team, or

with the free Mac- and PC-compatible design software from Collages.net, with over 150 templates. Production turnaround is as quick as two days.

Photog raphers get a 30-percent discount on sample albums for the studio. collages.net

Dream Album

Clockwise
from top left:
the Brilliant
Album, Acrylic
Album and
Matte Album 



OFFERED BY: MILLER’S PROFESSIONAL IMAGING

FLUSH MOUNT ALBUMS, Miller’s premium line, have a wide

selection of cover materials, photographic papers, and finishing

services to reflect your style. Prints can extend across the entire page with a

thick substrate in between. Made with photographic paper pages, LAYFLAT

ALBUMS give you the same high-quality image reproduction as the premium

albums at a fraction of the cost. Prints are mounted back to back on lightweight

pages. Miller’s premium LAYFLAT PRESS BOOK is made with high-quality

materials like genuine leather and the heaviest hinged press paper on the market.

It’s bound to lie flat when open. millerslab.com

OFFERED BY: CYPRESS ALBUMS

The WHISTLER BOOK is a flush-mounted album with thin pages, making it

light and portable, even with more pages. Available in 8x8, 8x10, 10x10 and

12x12 inches, it can hold up to 30 pages (60 sides) with a cover in any

Cypress fabric. The IRIS BOOK is a sophisticated-looking flush-

mounted album with a clean, modern style. Available in 5x5, 8x8,

8x10, 10x10, 12x12, 11x14 inches with over 18 cover choices in Japanese

silks and linens. Presentation box optional. cypressalbums.com

OFFERED BY: WHITE HOUSE CUSTOM COLOUR 

WHCC flush-mounted PRESS PRINTED ALBUMS are

printed on watercolor, linen, recycled, satin luster, satin luster with

pebble texture, satin UV or pearl UV papers, and available in 12

sizes. The thick pages are printed as full spreads with no gutter, in

10-, 15-, 20-, 25- or 30-pages and a choice of 37 cover materials,

including luster or metallic photo, and fine-art or metallic canvas.

WHCC PRESS PRINTED BOOKS are unmatched in print

quality and craftsmanship, and usually ship the next day. Available

in nine sizes with 34 cover options, including custom photo

covers. Inside pages are printed on a magazine-style text-weight

paper or lie-flat hinged paper in standard semi-gloss, pearl with

UV coating, and satin with luster coating. whcc.com

The LayFlat Album

Press Printed Albums

The Whistler Book
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OFFERED BY: GRAPHISTUDIO

The GRAPHISENIOR PROGRAM features a printed hardback

cover, and continuous binding for seamless, panoramic spreads. Primary

books are available in vertical or square formats: 4x5, 4x4, 6x8, 6x6,

8x8, and 8x12. All books are available with up to 30 pages, printed on

photographic, metallic, smooth or textured paper. POCKET BOOKS

are clones of the primary book, available in 2x2, 2x2.5, 2.5x2.5, 2.5x4,

4x4 and 4x5 inches. Register for a free stock senior book at 866-472-

7445. graphistudio.com

OFFERED BY: BAY PHOTO

PACIFIC ALBUMS are flush-mount photographic albums with amazingly narrow

gutters for clean spreads. Pages can be printed on professional photo papers or

press printed on fine-art papers; page edges can be finished with decorative gilding.

Get creative with an ocean of possibilities, including full-wrap photo covers, metal

covers, or one of 48 mix-and-match colors and eco-friendly materials and assorted

sizes. Fully assembled and shipped in three business days. bayphoto.com 

OFFERED BY: H&H COLOR LAB

EXTREME PANOS are hinged on top. Available in 8x20,

6x15 and 4x10 inches in vertical, side-fold or horizontal top-

fold format. The beautiful one-piece photo covers are printed

on luster, pearl or velvet finish paper, and protected by a scratch-

resistant lamination. Gallery lie-flat binding. Gorgeous METAL

COVER ALBUMS are available in 12 sizes. The Aluminescence

option allows the metal to show through, and Brilliant comes

in true white and brilliant colors. There are many back, spine,

and protective corners choices. You can have your image

imprinted on a leather cover available in 17 sizes and accented

with embossed croc or smooth finish. hhcolorlab.com

GraphiSenior Book and
Pocket Books

The Metal Cover Album
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Panoramic Photo Book

OFFERED BY: FINAO

Finao offers flush-mount ONE albums with attitude and hot looks. They

come in fabulous leathers with upgrade cover options. Finao’s ONE album pricing

system is simple: one price for all leathers, spine and page styles, and one upgrade

price with any combination of TooTone! leathers. Sizes from 3x3 to 20x8. There’s a

three- to four-week turnaround on most ONE albums. finaoonline.com

OFFERED BY: PINHOLE PRO

PINHOLE PRO PANORAMIC PHOTO BOOKS

Pinhole Pro is an option for photographers who want to sell discs of

images and let their clients create printed products through

pinholepress.com. Photographers receive royalties from the products, which

include a line of PANORAMIC PHOTO BOOKS. Panoramic Photo

Books lie perfectly flat, letting your photo stretch across both pages

without interruption. Available with cream, brown or black leather covers, or

periwinkle, khaki, olive and chocolate fabric covers. Choose from 8.75x8.75

or the mini 5.25x5.25 format. pinholepro.com  n
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